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Tfte Ch'lroe fOr insertiOn under thiB head!s $1 a Line. 

Dry Steam for best Lumber Dryer, and best 
HouseFurnaee. Circulars free . H.G.Bulkley,Cleveland,O. 

The Lpclanche Battery Co. supply the best 
battery for Burglar Alarums,llells,&c., No. 40 West 18th 
Street, New York. 

Mica, 100 Tuns, CuttinO's and Blocks, for 
sale, cheap. Address P. O. Box 7], E., London, Ont., Ca. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
C. W. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia,Pa. 

For Sale-An interest in a well established, 
profitabletnanufacturing business, capable of great en� 
largement, for which personal assistance and additional 
capital is wanted, to the amount of from ten to thirty 
thousrmd dollars. The goods made are in exte nsive 
permanent demand. the machinery used is Simple, and 

the right of manufacture excluSive. Any active man or 
company desirous of securing a good and substantial 
business and first rate article for manufacture, will tlnd 
this a bona tide opportunity. Address F. C. Beach, Box 
773, New Yorkc;ty. 

Engine and Boiler makers. please send de
scriptive Circulars and prices of 35, 40 and 50 H.P. to 
Oneida Community, Oneida, N. Y. 

For Sale-Air Pumn No. 2007, size St. In 
good order, and used but a-short time. Can be seen at 
A. S. Cameron & Co., East 2Sd St., ft. of East River,N.Y. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gaug'es 
of all pressures, very accurate. T.Shaw,913 Ridge av.,Phil. 

For patent Electric Watch-clocks, address 
Jerome Redding & Co. 39 Hanover Street, Boston,Mass. 

Cart Loader-One half of the Patent for 
Sale; or would like to have manufactured on Royalty. 
See illustration, page 262 "Scientific Amel'ican," April 
26,1878. Jesse Atkinson, Cameron, Texas. 

Foundry and Machine Shop for Sale-A 
good loc.ation for all kinds of work, and manufacturing 
Agricultural Implements. Good reasons for selling, and 
deSCription of property given. Address John Ziegler, 
Muscatine, Iowa. 

Dovetailing Machines and Surface Planers, 
by A. DavIs, Lowell, Mass. Send for circular. 

Rayner & Bro., Thin Board Manufacturers, 
13 Cannon St., N. Y., have 6 of A. Davis'17 inch Planers. 

JL H. Mace & Co., Refrigerator Manufactu
rers,1l5 E. Houston St., N. Y., have 2 of A. Davis' Dove
tailing Machines. 

Nobody will buy the metal Truss with its 
pituess Iron Finger. The New Elastic Truss, 683 Broad
way, New York, holds the rupture easy till cured. Pres
sure all around the bodr 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

. Gear, Boston, Mass., sells Improved Me
cha.nical Contriyances. 

Steam Yacht for Sale 60 ft. long 25 horse 
engine. Beautifully fitted up. Address H.L. R. 40 West 
18th St. Ne'", York. 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vail. 

The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self
righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have it. 

Buy Gear's Improved Balanced Jig Saw, 
Boston, Muss. 

Mining , Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating llachinery, for sale or rent. See a.dvertisement, 
Andrew's Patent. inside page. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines

Ames Portable Engines-Saw Mills, Edgers, Burr Mills, 
Climllx Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engines and 
BolTers; all with valuable improvements. Hampson, 
Whitehlll & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Depot 
sa Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Lathes, Plan()rs, Drills, Milling' and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co.,Hartrord, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., .Boston, Mass., for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,l!'erracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

:Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymonth & Jay,Brooklyn.N.Y. 
Sta ve & Shing'le Machinery. T .R.Bailey & Vail. 

Dra wings,Models.Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle & Ung�r Mf'g Co .• 30 Cortlandt St .• N.Y. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns lue now 
manufactured at Colt·s Armory I Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes have a ral.rze of over two miles. These arms 
ire Inaispensable in modern warfare. 

Macniuists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels fOl Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
Drills, Price List free. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Corn
Mll . .Boston. Mass. 

1"01 &Jlid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad· 
vertisement. Addre..Bs UnIon lron MUls, Plttsburgh,Pa .• 

for llttlOgraplt. ete. 
Bnokkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 

Bill �'ile and Letter Clip. They are admirable for all 
papers Save their cost in one day's buslness. Sold by all 
StatlOners. J.H. Whftl3.Newark,N .J . .  Sole Manufacturer. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street. New York. 

Bolt Makers, send for descriptive cuts of 
Abbe's Bolt Machine, to S. C. Forsaith & Co., ManChes
ter, N. H. 

2 to 8 H.P.Engines,Twiss Bros.N.Haven,Ct. 
Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 

capaClty. T. R. llailey & Vail, Lockoort. N. Y. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting and conveymgmaterial by Iron cabfe 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 Water st.N. Y. 

Damper Reg'ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address'Murnll & Keizer, .Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J .Gould,N ewar k,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

addreS'8 Milo. Peck & Co .. New Haven, Conn.. 
Gauge Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han

odles. Shaping Machine for Wood working. T. R. Bailey 
& Vall. Lockport. N. Y 

P. C. G. asks: How can I take India ink 
from a linen shirt bosom? 

C. H .  W. & CO. would like some
' 
one to 

give the process of churning butter from milk on a large 
scale,as is done �n large butter dairies in New YOlk. 

G. C. R. asks: How can I make sheet iron 
soft and malleable? Are there any books en th'll sub
fect? 

Jtitutific l\tutritau. 
A L. T. asks: Can you give us a recipe for 

something to mix in with putty, so as to prevent it from 
falling from the sashes? 

D. B. W. asks: How fast ought the reels 
of a bolt, of the fol1owing dimenSions, to run? 2 reels 
of 52  inches diameter, 20 feet long, with 5,% inches fall to 
each reel. The cloths are as follOWS: 1st reel. No.11 
Dutch anchor brand. 2d reel, 9 feet No. 8, 6 feet No. 
4,aad5 feet No. O. These reels run at 37 revolutions 
per minute. We make too much seconds flour,and it is 
very coarse. The shorts are very bad and very light. 
2 d. Ought reels to run faster or slower with little fal!? 
I contend that the lIatter the reels, the slower they 
ought to run, as the flour will not travel so fast as it 
does in reels with more fall, and consequently it will get 
more knocks on its route through the reels. (There is 
such difference in the practice of miners that we place 
vour letter before them�in preference to answering it 
ourselves, as we could only give you general figures. 
We think, however, that your reels are running rather 
too fast.�EDs.J 

W. O. C. asks: 1. What is the difference 
in compOSition between white corn and yellow corn? 
2. The commOn text books on physics say: A fa1l1ngbody 
will :flass through 16l� fe-et of space in one second. Is 
that space to be regarded as a vacuum,. or as tllled with 

air? S. Where can I find a book giving the rate of fall 
of bodies of different specific gravities through water? 
4. Is the upward motion through water of bodies spe· 
citlcally lighter than water a uniform oraccelera.tedmo
tlon? If accelerated, what is the law? Answers: 1. 
There is no essential chemical difference. 2. Tn a vacu� 
um. 3. There is no general law governing the rate of 
fall of different bodies through water. The rate w1ll de
pend not only upon the specific gravity of the body, but 
upon its shape, whereby its resistance to the water in 
fa1ling through it will b. more or less modified. 4. The 
force with which a body specifically lighter than water 
is urged upward is equal to a weight which equals the 
difference between the weight of the body and the 
weight of an equal bulk of water. Themotionof bodies 
either falling or rising through water is at first accele
rated, but becomes uniform when the resistance of the 
water equals the acccelerating force. Consult Jamie
son's" Mechanics of Fluids. " 

W. B. M .  asks: I s there a cheaper, lesH dan
gerous to handle, or more practicable� solvent for sili
cate of soda than ni1lTic acid? Would water dilute this 
mixture? If not, what w1ll? Wh.t I want is a glaze 
for articles made of hydraulic cement. Answer: The 
proper solvent for Silicate of soda (soluble glass) is 
bolling water. We do not knoW' how nitric acid could 
be used without decompOSing the s!!lcat •• 

E. D. S. asks: Can silver be precipitated 
from the resulting solution of waShed photograpll paper 
(chloride of silver) by metallic or sulphate of iron; or 
must it (the paper proper) be first reduced by suJphuric 
acid by iron. as we nowdo? The former, as recommended 
in your journal of August 23, is much eaSier, but I 
thought it an error. The Chloride of silver is lormed 
by lIoating a chloride paper on a nitrate of silver solu
tion. Please give proportions of tron to the ounce of 
silver. Answer: The method of preCipitating meta1lic 
silver, given in the answer referred to, is one practiced 
in Germany on a large scale in treating certain ores of 
silver. In this process the chloride of Sliver, which is 
insoluble in water, is shaken up in contact with meta1lic 
iron and water. Water alone will not dissolve the 
Chloride of silver from your photographiC paper, but a 
solution of ammonia will. You can then add twice as 
much metallic iron or zinc as there is Chloride of silver. 

A. G. Jr. asks, in reference to the conver
sion of starch into glucose: Can it Ge accomplished in 
open vessels by the use ot such a small proportion of 
acid '\8 one tenth of 1 per cent? If not, what proportiou 
of acid must be used to convert it with 5 or 6 hours boil· 
ing. Would the free acid, SO" be detrimental to fermenta
tion? Would bringing the rightly aCidulated solution 
to the bOiling point and then stirring in the starch dif
fused in tepid water do, or must the starch be gelatin
ized first and then boned? How can I {asHy determine 
as to the time When the starch is mainly converted into 
glucose and not into dextrin? Answer: Glucose hlman
ufactured on the large scale, especially in continental 
Europe, in the following way : A mixture of starch and 
water at a temperature of about 1300 Fahr. is made to 
flow gradually into a vat containing water, acidulated 
with 1 per cent of sulpb uric acid, kept at the bOiling 
pOint. In about half an hour the starch is converted 
into sugar. The liquid is drawn oft', and the sulphuric 
acid neutralized by the gradual addition of chalk, till 
there is no longer any pffervescence. Sulphate of lime 
precipit�tes. and the clear solution. after concentration 
by evaporation, is set aside to crystallize. The molas'3es 
is drained oft and the sugar dried at a gentle heat in a 
current of air. 

H. M. C. says: I am building a small boat. 
If 1 give �a coat of shellac. would the water take it off? 
Would it be as good as paint? Could you not suggest 
some way to varnish a boat? Answer: You can make 
waterproof varnish as follows: Pale Shellac 5 ozs., borax 
1 oz., water 1 pint; digest at nearly tlie bOiling pOint 
until dissolved; then strain. It WOUld perhaps be bet
ter to give your boat a good coat of paint before apply· 
Ing the varnish. 

P. R. asks: 1. Is sla te a mineral or vegeta ble 
substance? 2. When waa slate introduced into use for 
rootlng purposes? 3. In what country was it tlrst used 
for that purpose? Answers! 1. Slate is a mineral sub· 

-stance, conSisting of silica and alumina, with varying 
proportions of iron and other metallic oxides. 2 and S. 
The history of the use of slates for roo:fing purposes in
dicate Europe as the place where they were tlrst used, 
but at what date is uncertain. 

L. T. B. asks: How can I remove the bitu
minous .ubstance from the Egyptian mummies? It ob
scures the hieroglyphics underneath. Answer: If the 
substance you refer to is bitumen, trynaphtha as a solv
ent. Rub with a sponge or cloth soakedin the naphtha. 

G. W. S. asks: What is the best way to ex
tract grease from pork cracklings, and what is done 
with the residuum? I understand that p otash Is made 
from it. Answers: Digest the pork cracklings in bisul
phuret of carbon, covered closely to prevent e'Vapora
tion and in the cold, until the fat is dissolved. The fat 
extracted by the bisulphuret of carbon can be recovered 
by careful di8tilatlon, and the fluid recovered by con
densing it in a receiver surrounded by ice, While the fat 
remains behind. The residuum not dissolved is valua
ble in the manufacture of prUSSiate of potash (potassi 
um ferrocyaniae), which is largely used in the manu .. 
facture of Prussian blue. 

A. K. asks: 1. How can I oalculate the loss 
of power caused byforcesactingon levers under differ
ent degrees? A B Is a lever supported at A, on thfi: mid
dle of which, at D, the weight F is acting. A C is a  horl-
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zontal line 20 feet long, B C Is 6 inciles long, D F and 
E B C are vertical lines. How much j'>owerw1lla weight 
of 1,000 lbs. at F exert at D, and how much at E or G, not 
counting friction? 2 .  What shape must I give the 
spokes (or their substitutes) of a metal wheel, leaving 
it perfectly balanced as t o  center of gravity? I want 
it to be as strong and light as possible. Answers: 1. 
Thepressure atE 'or G is equal to the weight multiplied 
by its distance from A, measured in a horizontal direc
tion, divided by the distance of E from A, measure d in a 
direction pernendicular to the direction of the cord B E. 
2. Ifthe wheel is f o r a  carriage, observe t h e  practice of 
the best builders, who have worked out the matter pretty 
thoroughly in light trotting wagon •. 

W. F. McK. asks: 1. Is there any cement 
or paint for shingle roofs that w1ll stop the leaks? 2. 
Why is it that, when glycerin is used in the manufacture 
of printers' inking rollers, less glue should be used? I 
would naturally suppose that more glue would be re
quired. Answers: We would recommend you to apply 
Portland cement, mixed with water t'o the consistence 
of ordinary mortar, over the coa ting of ordinary sand 
andlime. Thisw1llset hard in a shorttimeand is a good 
waterproof ceme nt, as well as a comparatively cheap 
one. Do not mix more cement than you can conveni
ently use at once, as it soon sets. 2. The object of using 
glycerin, which is a non·drying material, is to keep the 
rollers soft, and the grea ter the proportion of this, the 
less, of course, the proportion of glue in a given quan
tity of the compound. 

O. S. says: The force exertp,d in the direc
tion B A is 20 tuns. B C Is a lever 12 inches long with 
a fulcrum at C. The point B is 3 inches above the center 
line. Required the weight at D necessary to hold the 
point B in equ1l1brium. Also required a rule to deter. 
mine the weight of D, with C B at any angle. Answer: 

�m:�� 
� 

Disregardmg friction, the weight required at D, ill the 
given case, will be about 5'145 tuns. The weight for any 
position of the lever may be .found by multiplying the 
20 tun. by the distance of the point B above the center 
line, and dividing the product by the square root of the 
difference of the squares of the length of the lever and 
the distance of the pOint B ahove the center line. 

B. C. asks: What cheap substance will pre
vent lubricating oil from gumming and Beparating after 
being �!lufactured? It is composed of equal parts N o. 
1 wha·l� Oil, No. lIard Oil, best imported -soaps, and- eX
haust water. Answer: The cause of oil gumming is 
OWIng to oxidation, the oxygen being absorbed from the 
air. You cannot pre-vent this unless you can use it 
where it will not come in contact WIth the air. The 
uncombined water will always separate from the oil, 
on account of its greater specitlc gravity. Thanks for 
the back numbers. 

A L. asks: Will muriate of tin evaporate 
or change its quality and lose its strength (SO as to be 
unfit for use in dyeing) if left In a bottle or ve ••• 1 open 
to the action of the air and exposed to the heat of the 

. sun? Answer: TheC ol.Upound. of tin to which you reo 
fer, being a volatile substance, of course is lost, if left 
open to the air. It sh<lmld be kept In close vessels. 

A. B. a�ks: 1. Would it not require a cur
rent of air blowing a.t the velocity of a st orm to carry 
the big balloon to Europe in the short space of time 
that Mr. Wise has calculated on? 2. What is asbestos? 
3. W'Jat shall I mix with English vermilion or Prussian 
blue to giYe them a consistency ior marking like penCil 
leads? 4. How ean I make a good permanent marking 
Ink for marking dry goods? Would a solution of vine
gar and iron !lhavings answer, or would it be iniurious 
to the cloth? Answers: 1. No, although to an oppos� 
ing force the velocJ.ty of the current of air which Mr. 
Wise expected to meet wo�ld bc decidedly felt. When 
once the balloon reaches Buch a current, there is no op
pOSing force, the b anoon being carried with the wind. 
This wind might blow a hurricane, and yet be unfelt by 
the occupants ofthe car. For a balloon to reachEurope 
In 50 hours, a veloci ty of from 30 to 40 miles would be 
sufficient. This velocity is not nearly so great as the 
wind some times attains, namely, 100 miles an hour. 2 .  
Asbestos is a silicate of magnesia. From i t s property of 
withstanding hest is <ierived i t s  name, which Signifies 
in Greek (J unconsumable." It is found, among numer
ous other localities, on Staten Island. 3. Use fine clay. 
4. A good recipe for an indelible ink, to be used with a 
stencil plate, is: Dissolve asphaltum in amber varnish, 
andadd oil of turpentine until of proper consistence. 
Color wlthlamp black. 

W. W. E. asks: Is the following, intended 
for a fluid gas liquid .. a dangerous compound? "To 
make oue gallon: Add to one gallon gasoline,1 table 
spoonful of salt,l tablespoonful of sal soda, half as 
much alum, 1 piece of alkanet root 1 inch If)ug.'' What 
is gasoline? Wha!; is alkanet root? Answers: Gasoline 
Is highly rectified naphtha obtained from petroleum, 
very volatile and 1nflammable, explosive when mixed 
with air, Qnd consequently very dangerous to handle. 
Alkanet root is the root of a deciduous plant which the 
botanists term litho8permum tinctorium. It contains 
a fine blood red color, which It freely gives out to 
OilS, fats, wa1i., spirits, etc., and is used by druggists, per
fumers, varnish makers, etc. It grows in Asia Minor, 
Greece, and Hungary. The additions you propose to 
make to gaSOline would not sufficiently destroy Its in
tlamma ble properties, so as to render it safe to handle 
in open vessels. 

P. G. G. asks: Is there any cheap prepara
tion with which I can clean paint from the outside of 
Iron gas pipe so that it w1ll leave the pipe in good con
dition? The paint is thoroughly dry and the pipe!s old. 

Answer: The most effective way, lithe. paint is hard and 
dry, is to first scrape as clean as possible, and afterwards 
remove the adhering particles withsplrits of turpentine 
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A. G, asks : What is the cause of the ex 
plosion of fuhninates, if effected by a blow? Is it the 
amount of heat developed; or only the change or dis
turbance of the particles, independent of any tempera
ture? Answer: Both the causes that you have named 
maybe considered as conjointly effecting the de com 
position and explosion of the fuhninates. Friction and 
percussion, however, seem to be the Chief causes, as 
fulminating mercury explodes violently byboth friction 
and percussion, but burns with almost a noiseless flash 
when kindled in the open air; and fulminate of silver 
which can hardly be touched with safety, may, when 
mixed with oxide of copper. be burned in a tube to de 
termine its compoSition. 

C. & CO. ask: What is iron pyrites used for, 
and where? Answer: Iron pyrites is used very exten
sivelyinEngland, and to some extent in this country, 
for the manufacture of oil of vitriol or sulphuric acid .  
T o  b e  of value for this purpose, however, i t  must b e  
foun d i n  large quantities, a n d  b e  easily a n d  cheaply 
mined,and near means of transportation. Means have 
been tried,after burning it for the sulphur, to make the 
residue available as an ore of iron, but so far as known 
without success. lithis should be accomplished, how 
ever, iron pyrites would be amuchmore sought for mln
eral than it is at present. 

B. asks: How can I prepare crude india 
rubber so as to make a small balloon? Dissolving it 
and allowing the ltquid to evaporate would answer the 
purpose, as the sheets must be very thin; but by what 
process csn it be dissolved? Answer: The best and 
cheapestsolvent for your use is carbon bisulphide, ordi
narily called sulphuret of carbon. After the rubber is 
dissolved, pour it out thin upon a emooth, slightly 
greased surface, and leave until dry. 

R. W. W. A. asks: How is the silver jewel
rY,known as oxidized jewelry,made? Answer: 'There 
are two distinct shades which can be formed in oxidiz
ing silver. One is produced by chlorine, which has 
a browniSh tint; the other by sulphur, which has a 
bluish black tint. To produce the brownish shade, 
wash the article with a solution of sal ammoniac. A 
more beautiful tint may, however, be obtained by using 
a solution composed of equal parts of sulphates of cop
per and sal ammoniac dissolved in vinegar. A fine black 
tint may be produced oy a Slightly warm solution of 
sulphuret of potaSSium or of sodium. 
, 

S. L. C. says: I have a pair of cavalry boots 
ornamenttld with con.iderablestitchingaround tops and 
sides of legs. This 10 all hand work, done wlth waxed 
ends. The wax exudes upon the boot, and nothing w1ll 
apparently stop it. I have scraped it off with a knife 
and waShed with benzine, apparently removing already 
enough to make a do�en 'pairs of boots; but they are 
now worse than eYer. after lying unused for several 
IDllmths. Answer: We can only advise you to persevere 
with scraping and benZine i the wax must oome to an 
end. 

J. M. asks if there is anything that will 
soften buckhorn 01' bone so that it can be readily cut and 
carved, becoming solid after it is dried. Answer: 1m 
merse the horn or bone in cool dilute hydrochloric aCid, 
until the earthy matter is diSSOlved. The bone will 

thus be rendered transparent, flexible and elastiC, and 
will dry hard. 

J. W. B. asks: When is the sun on the 
meridian? Aupwer: When Shadows are shortest. See 
Gillespie's" Land Surveying," pp. 190-192. 

W. J. asks: In making' artificial fibrin, do 
you separate the white from the yolk of the eggs? An
swer: Break the raw eggs, one by one,into a diSh con
taining- cold- 'water and let them remain for twelve 
hours. Then carefully remove them, one by one, and 
place in boiling water for two or three minutes, or 
longer, as desire d. 

E. N. C. says: Suppose you have a small 
amount of power to drive a saw mill, the majority of 
the tfmber being rather small, but occaSionally there is 
a large stick; Which would be the best, a.52 inch or a 42 
inch saw. with 15 inch top saw? The 15 inch is t o  run 
only when the 42 inch is not large enough. Answer: 
We should prefer tbe 42 inch Saw. 

W. L .M.-The pressure of the wind at 15 
miles per houris lIb. 2 oz. per square foot. At 20 miles 
per hour, 2 lbs. 

W. S. asks: 1. Huw do you determine the 
size of an air chamber, diameter of valves and amount 
of lift for a force pump? 2. How do you ob+ain the 
length of lever and throw of eccentric for a rotary 
valve? How do you obtain the diameter of a steam 
chest? Answer: It would require too n:uch space to 
answer these inquiries in this column. Consult some 
standard work on the subject. 

E. F. R. says: I have made brass lacquers 
according to various recipes which I have seen in your 
"Answers to Correspondents," and applied them in the 
manner described, but the work has a daubed look, and 
the lacquer win not adhere evenly. I have tried it at 
all temperatures. DIpping gives no better SUCCeSS. 
Does it require great practice to do it nicely? Or does 
it depend On the manner in which the brass is finished? 
Should it b e very smooth 0 r Slightly rough ? Answer: 
Polish your brass as smooth and bright as pOSSible, and 
apply with" fine brush. the follOwing lacquer; Seed lac 
3 ozs., turmerio 1 oz., dragon's blood 74 oz., rectified 
spirit 1 pint; digest for a week, frequently shaking 
then decant the clear portion. 

W. W. P. says: 1. A ball is set in motion, 
and immediately thereafter everything is annihilated 
ex(' ept the ball ; will the ball stop or move on forever? 
2. What is the best definition of inertia? Answers: 1. 
In the impossible case mentioned, toe ball would con
tinue to move with the velocity and direction (if these 
can be cORceived of, in this connection) that it had at 
the time of the general annihilation. 2. Inertia is a 
body's incapacity to change Its state of rest or motion 
wIthout the appUcation of some external force. 

E. W. asks: What will take grease ou t of 
sheep skins? Answer: Try bisulphide of carbon. 

J. W. C. asks: 1. Is a vein or pocket of 
lignite (brown coal) any indication of coal lielow or I n  
the coal formation? 2. What bookis best for a n  ama
teur mineralogist to study? Answers: 1. We should 
say not. Lignite is usually found in alluvial earths, or 
connected with rocks of the more recent formatto,ns; 
while coal, strictly so called, appears to be of the same 
age as the older secondary rocks, or immediately to fol
low them. Anthracite coal most frequently occurs in 
primitive or transition rocks. 2. Dana's" Mineralogy' 
is a standard work. 

S. C. C. asks: Is there any chemical solu
tion which will renew the color of the ink in an old and 
faded manuscript? It should be colorless itself,lest it 
should stain the paper. Answer: Try the appl1c",tion 
of a solution of nut galls with a soft sponge or rag t o  
the writing, O r  damp with a strong solution o f  yellow 
prussiate of potash. The latter w1ll turn the ink blue 
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